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TECH TRACK SQUADSTATE NINE BLANKS

WAKE FOREST TEAM

In a Brilliant Game, Red and
White Floats High Above

Old Gold and Black

The Red and White floated high
above Old Gold and Black when the
Techs came away with the second
game tucked away in their bat bags,
1 to 0. Both pitchers had plenty of
stuff on the ball, but Harry Curtis
had the Baptists eating out of his
hand during the one hour and fifty
minutes. He let them down with
just two widely separated hits. This
game makes twenty-nine innings Cur-
tis has worked against the Baptists
with only eight hits and four runs
scored against him. Our ancient foes
are already practically beaten when
Curtis throws his glove in the box.
Edwards wobbled a bit in the first

inning, walking two men, but a fast
double killed our chances to register.

In the fourth, with one out, Red-
fern signed over second. The hit
and run was put on and Holland
singled in the same place, Redfern
going to third. A throw from Den-
nis to third went wide and Redfern
scored, while Holland came up on
third. Then Edwards tightened and
retired the next two men in order,
but the "game had already been won.
The Baptists went out in order in five
innings, while in ninth alone could
Edwards turn them back in order.
Not a single Wake Forest runner

reached third during the whole game.
The most flashy fielding was con-
tributed by the two shortstops, with
Redfern showing a bit more form.
N. C. State AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Ruth, 1f ............ 2 0 1 1 0 0
Norwood, 'cf ...... 3 0 1 3 0 0
Johnson, rf ........ 3 0 0 0 0 0
Redfern, ss ........ 4 l 1 O 5 0
Holland, 3b ...... 4 0 1 1 0
Lassiter, 1b ...... 4 0 0 l5 1 0
Blue, 2b ............ 3 0 0 1 3 1
Parsons, c .......... 1 0 0 0 0
Curtis, p ............ 3 0 1 0 5 0

Totals ............ 27 1 5 27 16 1
Wake Forest. AB. R H. PO. A. E.
Stringfield, ss 3 0 0 1 4 0
Ellis, 2b ............ 4 0 1 5 2 1
Barnes, 3b ........ 4 0 1‘ 2 3 0
Edwards, p ......... 3 0 0 1 1 0
Poole, 1b, cf........ 3 0 0 1 o 0
Armystrong, 1b-. 4 0 0 1 1
Small, rf ............ 3 0 0 1 0 0
'Albritton, 1f ...... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Dennis, c ............ 3 0 1 .2 1

Totals ............ 30 0 3x26 13 3
xNorwood out bunting third strike.

(Continued on page 8.)
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DEFEATS CAROLINA

CURTIS
We always feel safe of a victory

when we see Harry is to fling them
over. The Baptists feel just the op-
posite, and Carolina will after next
week.

BLAKENEY
“Sarg” has shown his heels to every

two-miler in the state, and for four
years has never been beaten. We are
proud of our Sergeant when he comes
sprinting in.

VARSITY BASEBALL RECORD

March 27 State................................ 2
March 3 1 State....................................
April 1 State................................ 8
April 3 State................................ 3
April 4 State................................ 1
April 6 State....................................
April 7 State....................................
April 9 State................................ 9
April 1 0 State................................ 1 1
April 12 S’tate.----...-----_..-.--; ........... 5
April 1 3 State................................ 9
April 1 4 State................................ 8
April 1 7 State................................ 4
April 1 9 State....................................
April 22 State................................ l

DISTINCTION

Professor: “What! Forgotten
your pencil again, Jones? What
would you think of a soldier without
a gun?"

Jones (an ex-service man): “I’d
think he was an offlcer."-——The Brown
Jug.

Furman .......................................... 4
Erskine .................................. (Rain)
Elon ................................................ 2 ‘
Delaware ........................................ 0
Syracuse Internationals .............. 2
Elon ........................................ (Rain)
Guilford .................................. (Rain)
Davidson ........................................ 2
Lynchburg ...................................... 3
Davidson ........................................ 3
Georgia .......................................... 0
Guilford .......................................... 3
Wake Forest .................................. 2
Trinity ................................ (Rain)
Wake Forest .................................. 0

Small Edgar was playing with two
ragged urchins in front of the house,
when his mother called him in.

“Edgar,” she said, “don’t you
know those boys are bad associates
for you?”

“Yes, mamma,” replied the little
philosopher, "but I’m a good asso-
ciate for them."—Ex.

The Closest Dual Track Meet in
Which State College Has

Ever Participated

In one of the closest and most ex-
citing track meets ever held in the
state of North Carolina, State's track
squad succeeded in nosing out the
University and defeating them in the
dual meet held on Riddick Athletic
Field on last Wednesday afternoon.
Never in the history of the college
have we participated in a dual meet
with the result so undecided until

‘ the last event, and never has there
been so much interest taken in a
track meet in this section of the
country.
As for placing individual honors,

it is very hard to do. Captain Blak-
eney of State still reigns supreme in
his two-mile event, and there is no
doubt that he is also the fastest half-
mile man in the state. Running the
half mile at the beginning of the
meet, as he did in the Trinity meet,
Blakeney waited at the tape for the
rest of the men to finish; in the two-
mile event he finished with a lead of
over half a, lap, and running the last
lap with a speed that would do jus-
tice to a 440-yard run. Sinclair of
Carolina, by a pretty exhibition of
running, took both the dash events.
In the pole vault Carolina took all
three places, but State had in her
way in the jumps, taking first and
second in both the high and broad
and tying with two Carolina men for

. third in the high.
Probably the fastest event of the

afternoon was one of the freshmen
events. Yarborough of Carolina tak-
ing the low hurdles with a time of
27 3-5 seconds, which was 2-5 sec-
onds faster than the varsity time in
the same event.
One thing that shows how closely

the teams were matched was the fact
that.each received half of the total
number of first places. While Caro-
lian cleaned up in the pole vault.
State took first and second places in
four of the events.

Carolina took the lead at the start
by winning both the 100- and 220-
yard dashes, and from here kept the
lead until the last event of the day,
the broad Jump. Here Carolina had
still had a lead of 4 1—3 points and it
was up to State to take' both first
and second places in this event to
win the meet. Crater on his second
jump left the ground for 20 feet 5
inches and was assured of first place.
It was now up to Tom Park,_our only
other man left in this event, to take

(Continued on page 8.)
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Our advertisers were solicited with the purpose of putting before you de- V
pendable shopping points. Remember this, and feel perfectly safe in guiding
your shopping by The Technician.

EDITORIAL

They say that a flapper is nothing new under the sun, and if you are ‘not
convinced you should read the third chapter of Isaiah, and wonder if all that
is said about them there applies to boys as well.

While the girls’ colleges are singing of the delights of springtime and the
happy anticipations of exams soon over, we might remind them that we are
having some delights peculiarly" our own. Those two games with Wake
Forest, for instance.

How do you stand on the evolution theory? We might guess, but it’s
funny to watch the writers for our papers “slam-banging” at each other over
the question, as well as interesting to listen to a speaker who seems to thor-
oughly understand the whole subject and convinces nobody but himself, try-
ing to convince others. This wrangling has even got into the college press,
and if any of our contributors can develop any new evidence, we throw open
our columns for further discussion. In the meantime we had better equip
ourselves, as all college students should, for a defense of our position, or
otherwise we will likely be considered very ignorant students.

AS WE SEE IT

We are particularly interested in the fact that the North Carolina Collegi-
ate Press Association has taken a definite step toward the improvement of

, our college press, by sending all its members a monthly pamphlet of criti-
cisms and suggestions, and we shall look forward to the coming of this primer
of the amateur press as a means of improvement of our own publication.
But we wish to voice an earnest desire that this will not have a tendency to
put down individuality as well as originality among our publications. We
cannot expect to compete with the current newspapers, and the very fact that
newspapers are not widely'read by college students is an indication that the
college papershould be different and something that the students want,
rather than have it meet the requirements of a modern newspaper. we are
trusting that our new staff will cater to the demands of a greater State Col-
lege and a better college spirit rather than to the technicalities of journalism.
we hope that a happy combination of these ideals will serve to give us the
best paper ever for our campus.

FROM. THE SIDE-LINE

We are not ready for our parting word, but the present staff has about run
its race and the next issue of this paper will probably be issued under the
supervision of a new staff elected for the coming year. We will still be on
hand to offer assistance and suggestions and get them lined up as it were for
the work of the coming year, and with the support of the student body along

, THE TECHNICIAN

with that of the college authorities, we may expect a far superior paper in -.
many ways to The Technician as we now know it. ‘

.‘ We trust that we may be able to get the fiancee taken care of in the regis-
tration fee, and if the students as a body are called upon to support such a
measure, may there not be one so disloyal as to not give his hearty support.
Surely we will back ourselves to that extent. And, boys, when you begin to
feed the finances to old Tech. next fall you are going to see her put on a few
more charms until you will be a happy chap as you pull the latest issue from
your box. And then if you want your best girl to be “thrilled to a peanut,”
just place her on the mailing list.

Let’s don’t say, We Must Do It, but, We Are Going To Do It!

1922-23 “Y” OFFICERS ELECTED

'At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. members on last Wednesday evening the
following -named students were elected student-officers for the 1922-23 ses-
sion: W. M. Cummings, president; H. N. Kelly, vice-president; W. S. Morris,
secretary, and P. T. Dixon, treasurer.

'In electing Cummings as president the student body may be assured that a
wise choice was made, for in him they have a man who is not afraid to stand
out for what he knows to be right. ‘While we all do not always admit it, we
know that the things for which Cummings stands are the things for which we,
too, stand, and in the quiet hours of our life we hope that the day will come
when we will have nerve enough to let the world know that we profess Christ.
Cummings comes to the task after three years of faithful service. His

popularity among the students is due entirely to the Christian life that he
has lived, his keen sense of right and wrong, and the unselfish manner in
which he does things.

Mr. Kelly, the newly elected vice-president, also comes to his work well
prepared. He is an active Christian worker and very popular among the
students. His experience with the city Y. M. C. A. will enable him to give
Cummings valuable assistance, and the two together should make the “Y”
mean more to the students of State College than it ever has before.

Messrs. Morris and Dixon are both enthusiastic “Y” workers, and capable
of handling the work assigned to them.

DO YOU WANT IT?

A weekly Technician. There has been quite a lot of talk lately about put-
ting out a weekly paper next year, and the writer believes that it should be
done. There is no reason why State College with a thousand students
shouldn’t be able to get out a paper each week. Of course, it would require
some work; but, if properly distributed, no one would have more than he
could do. If we had a weekly we could publish our program and schedules
for a week ahead. Furthermore, the news being fresh, more people would
read it. If you want it, we can have it. What do you say?

SPEAKING OF “MOVIES”

What do you say, fellows, that we have the very best pictures shown at the
“Y” at least two or three times a week next session? Of course, we couldn’t
expect the “Y” to bear the expense, but by charging an admission of about
ten cents we can have them. We already have the machine and the build-
ing. I believe we could very easily get the same pictures that are shown up-
town. . Now, don’t think we couldn’t get a crowd at ten cents. The people
in West Raleigh would much rather pay ten cents than forty cents, don’t you
think? Talk it up, and let’s make things so attractive out here that the
fellows won’t want to be going to town every night.

tie in their congratulations of these
Edltors Entertalned fellows for the excellent entertain-

by wake Forest ment of the association. ‘
, About the only matters of business

N. C. C. P. A. Holds Semi-Annual transacted that are of concern to the
Meeting With Baptist college press at large were seme de-

Boys ' sirable amendments to the constitu-

Representatives of nine colleges
met at Wake Forest College on the
21st and 22d for the semi-annual
meeting of the North Carolina Col-
legiate Press Association.

It proved to be a jolly good band
of students that gathered over at the
Baptist College for a discussion of
the things that are needed for the
betterment of the college publica-
tidns of the state. There were re-
ports and discussions and there was
the usual run of business, but along
with it all was a genuine good time
shared by everyone present. The
representatives of the local college
spared no efforts at entertainment,
and the only thing they failed to
provide for the delegates was plenty
of sleep and some warm weather for
the swim. All were very enthusias-

tion of the association and a move-
ment set on foot to publish a monthly
pamphlet for the purpose of supply-
ing each member publication a sort
of guide in the form of suggestions
and criticisms. It is hoped that this
will serve to materially improve the
college publications over the state.
The colleges sending representa-

tives were Lenoir, Davidson, Elon,
N. C. C. W., Queens, G. C. W., Mere-
dith, Carolina, and State
The next meeting of the associa—

tion comes to Meredith, and it, is
likely that The Technician will have
a part in entertaining some of the
delegates from the men’s colleges.

He (passionately): “Don’t“ you
feel'the call of the irresistible?”

She: “Sure. Let’s eat,”—The Y
News.



On to Blue Ridge!

Let us hope all those who have
decided to go to Blue Ridge this sum- .-
mer will not fail to go. Those men
who have been there before know
what kind of a good time they may
expect when they go again. They
need no urging to make them go.

It is for the benefit of those who
have not attended the Y. \M. C. A.
conference at Blue Ridge before that
this article is written. Permit me
to mention only a few of the many
privileges you may have there.

Everybody who attends the Y. M.
C. A. conference at Blue Ridge has a
religion. All of them are Christians,
although various denominations are
represented. All are assembled for
a common purpose—to study the
teachings of Christ, His purpose, His
methods, and the results He achieved.
It is through this study that the
students are enabled to accomplish
great results the next year in col-
lege.
You will have the privilege of

hearing some of the best speakers of
today on religious work. Not all of
these speakers are preachers, but
they are men who represent various
walks of life: doCtors, missionaries,
business men, and religious workers.
They do not represent Methodist,
Baptist, Presbyterian, and such other
denominations, but CHRISTIAN or-
ganizations.
The men and boys who will meet

there will be college men just like
yourselff They come from practi-
cally all of the colleges of the south.
There will be, also, as here, a for-
eign element. These will include col-
lege men from Europe, Asia and Lat-
in America.

There will be time for athletics.

THE TECHNICIAN
PRINTED BY Tar.

C A P I T A L

Printing Co.
Printers and Designers

Efficient

PRINTING
Service

It is upon absolute
efficiency that we
have built our good
will with the public

Phone 1351

Downstairs
HARGETT AND WILMINGTON

STREETS

THE TECHNICIAN

MISS LULA KENNEDY,
Bessemer City, N. 0.,

Sponsor for
Cadet Captain L. W. Jordan, R.S.R.4.

We want our delegation to go strong
enough to carry off any champion-
ship honors that may be given in
baseball, basketball, volley ball,
swimming and tennis. It is easy ‘to
knock a home run on the baseball
field, but the other fields and courts
are fine. There is not a cooler swim-
ming pool in the east.

Opportunities for sightseeing, both
by automobile and foot, will 'be many.
Auto trips. are arranged for visits to
Asheville, Biltmore, Sunset Moun-
tain, Chimney Rock and Hickory Nut
Gap. Other trips include short walks
to High Top Mountain, Wolf’s Den,
Turkey Ridge, Brown’s Pasture and
Webb’s Tower. Longer hikes may be
taken to Ridgecrest, Montreat, Mount
Mitchell, Balsam Gap, and the Crag-
gies. All of these are interesting
trips and well worth the energy re-
quired to make them. Be sure to
take some marching shoes on the
trip to Mount Mitchell.

Other things of. interest to be
noted at Blue Ridge will be pleasant
weather, mountain air, excellent food,
sparkling water, good sleep and beau—
tiful views of the landscape which
will be covered with a profusion of
rhododendrons, mountain laurel and
galax flowers.

Let‘s have the largest delegation
this year that N. C. State has ever
sent. Don’t let a single pledged man
fail to attend. To those who are yet
doubting Thomases: think it over
again and decide to go. You will
never regret it, and will always be
glad you went. It will be two of the
happiest weeks, you’ll spend this sum-
mer. Are you ready? Let’s go.

L. J. JORDAN.

Onions will build you up physically
but they’ll knock you down socially.

BLUE RIDGE BOUND

Within less than a month the stu-
dents whose names appear below will
be on their way to the “Land of the
Skies” to attend the Y. M. C. A. con-
ference at Blue Ridge.
unfortunate that every student at

It is quite

State College cannot attend, for sure-,
ly there is no place in the world
where one could spend ten days more
profitably.

William Cummings, the newly
elected “Y" president, and Mr. King
are going to attend the Summer
School of the Southern College of
the Y. M. C. A. this summer and will

not return when the others do. Cum-
mings will be the first student-presi-
dent to attend the “Y" school and we
are expecting him to make a big suc-
cess next year. '

The following named will attend
the conference: M. E. King, W. C.
Mock, C. D. Faucette, L. E. Raper,
W. N. Hicks, H. N. Kelly, C. L. Barn-
hardt, W. M. Cummings, D. F. Ritch-_
ie, M. G. Williams, E: H. Carlee, H.
M. Stout, E. F. Strupe and W. G.
Jones.

There are two kins of men: those
who do what their wives tell them,
and those who never marry.—Smart
Set.

Take It From The Air

OT only music, but news, speeches, mes-
sages of every sort, are today being picked

out of the air.

“How has this come about?” we ask.

The new impetus given to radio development
may be definitely associated with the develop-
ment of the'high power vacuum tube, for that
made broadcasting possible. And the power
tube originated from a piece of purely theoreti-
cal research, which had no connection with radio.

When a scientist in the Research Laboratories
of the General Electric Company found that
electric current could be made to pass through
the highest possible vacuum and could be varied
according to fixed laws, he established the prin-
ciple of the power tube and laid the foundation
for the “tron” group of devices.

These devices magnify the tiny telephone
currents produced by the voice and supply
them to the antenna, which broadcasts the
messages. At the receiving end, smaller
“trons”, in turn, magnify the otherwise im- (—m
perceptible messages coming to them from the
receiving antenna.

Great accomplishments are not picked out
of the air. Generally, as in this case, they grow
from one man’s insatiable desire to find out
the “how” of things.

Scientific research discovers the facts. Prac-
tical applications follow in good time.

General Electric
General one. Com any Schenectady, N. y,
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Eddy Gives Students
Convincing Lectures

Presented World Problems in a
Very Ant and Interestng

Manner

Dr. Sherwood Eddy, the famous
international student speaker, gave
a series of two lectures on “World
Problems and How to Meet Them,”
in the college auditorium, Thursday.
He presented very forcibly the chal-
lenge of the world situation and how
America should meet it.
He said, “There is for America a

bigger place if she will take it. There
is a new awakening of class leader-
ship of the world if she will take it.
There are three great problems: the
problem of national and. political
life, the industrial problem, and the
race problem. In our political life
there is danger of graft and profi-
teering. There is a need for college
trained men, who look for bigger
things than selfish ends, to lead
America in the proper channels of
the political situation.” Dr. Eddy
pointedout the crying need of the
people in the slums and the need of
proper co-operation of labor.

Dr. Sherwood Eddy will be remem-A
bered by his dynamic address to the
students, in which he challenged
them to face the world problems. Mr.
Eddy is a prominent figure on the
American platform and appears be-
fore thousands of undergraduates of

' many differentcolleges and universi-
ties He is unsurpassed as‘ a student
of the modern age and the situation
of the World.

As The Technician goes to press
the news comes to us that Mrs. J. B.
Cullins wife of Mr. J, B. Cullins,
proprietor of the College Laundry,
has been taken to Rex Hospital to
undergo a serious operation. Mrs.
Cullins is well known and liked by
all the students, and we trust that
she will soon be back with us.

SHU FIXERY
13 E. Hargett St.

24ohour service, work guaranteed»
College Agents: A. H. Veazey, 206
South: F. J. Elliott. 217—1911:
G. G. Farrington, Ill—Fifth.

Whiting - Horton 1

Company

33 Years

Raleigh’s Leading

Clothiers

10 per cent Discount

to College Students

The Pine Burr
- Society Organized

Will Add Greatly to Higher
Standards of Scholarship

at N. C. State

The dream of a scholarship society
at North Carolina State College has
long been dormant in the minds of
the alumni, the faculty, and the stu-
dents. At last this dream has be-
come a reality, largely on account of

the effort and initiative put forth by
Col. J. W. Harrelson. He has been
willingly and ably assisted by mem-
bers of the faculty and members of
the student body.

All leading institutions have a lo-
cal, college organization founded
with the idea of and the purpose to
support and encourage higher stand-
ards of scholarship, higher standards
of college "loyalty, and higher aims
for life. At Trinity College there is
the 9019; at the University of North
Carolina, the Golden Fleece; at the
University of Virginia, the Raven So-
ciety. Everywhere they are found,
always playing a vital part in college
life and college scholarship and col-
lege progress.
The Pine Burr Society is forever

a State College organization. It is
not a local fraternity, and it will
never become affiliated with any na-
tional honorary fraternity. It is
neither professional, nor department-
al in membership. Student member-
ship will be chosen from all. 6: our
college courses leading to a degree.
This organization is founded on the
basic principles of the former Wa-
tauga Club of Raleigh.
The requirements for membership

are two and one-half years of work
in any of our college courses leading
to a degree, with a grade of 85 per
cent or more, without a"condition.
This work is exclusive of summer
sessions. The second requirement
is that the student be active, loyal
and prominent in some phase of col-

ir/lege activity.
The present membership of the

society'consists of fourteen members
from the Class of ’22, eleven men
from the Class of '23, and nine mem-
bers from the faculty. Several
praminent alumni and personages
have been elected to honorary mem—
bership.

Officers for this year were elected
as follows: W. N. Hicks, president;
T. S. Williams; recording secretary;
J. W. Harrelson, corresponding sec-
retary; Henry M. Shaw, treasurer;
E. B. Owen, historian.
The Pine Burr is everywhere sym-

bolical of the Old North State; every-
where characteristic of the plain,
frank, rugged people that have lived

with it. For this reason the society
was so named. May the Pine Burr
Society soon be a great organization
known throughout the country, may
its body of members help to give to
the pine burr of sunny Carolina a
greater and more widely known sig-
nificance, may this body push for-
ward and support the ideals and
principles of the formerly great and
forever honored Watauga Club. A
North. Carolina State organization
that should be a powerful incentive
to higher student accomplishment,
that will be a strong element in the
making of our college a greater and
better college in scholarship and in
every other respect. W. N. H. ‘

Rehabilitation Dept.
at N. C. State College

To the Editor:
Speaking for the rehabilitation

men of State College, N. C., I wish
to express our profound gratitude

SULLIVANTS SHOE SHOP
KING or SHOEMAKERS

15 W. Hargett St.

College Court Pharmacy
Cigars, Cigarettes, Sodas

Candies
C. RHODES, Proprietor

"mo-0.0.0.0“

CHARLIE’S
LUNCH ROOM

Just Like Home for
Good Eats

OPPOSITE 1911

and thanks to the Veterans’ Bureau'W
for their selection of such a worthy
official as Mr.’ Capps to succeed Dr.
T. P. Harrison as co—ordinator of the
rehabilitation students of this insti-
tution, which vacancy was filled April
1st by Mr. Capps. '

Mr. Capps is eficient in every way,
and we are delighted to have a man
of Mr. Capps’ caliber, for he has a
business way of doing everything.
He is strictly businesslike in every
way, but yet has a friendly word for
each and every one.
He gets on the job early in the

morning, leaving late in the after—
noon, and visits practically every
class, assuring both the instructors
and trainees that he intends to co-
operate and help them in any way
possible. Therefore he proves his
efficiency and shows his worthiness
as co-ordinator.
We expect to accomplish much

good under the supervision of our
new co-ordinator, for he renders good
service and expects the same, making
it plain that no man can lie down on
the job and get away with it. By
keeping a, close check on the men
and making constant visits to all
classes, he is able to assure himself
of the attendance of each and every
one.
We cannot speak too highly of his

selection of instructors, for they are
the best that this institution can af-
ford, as they have proven their effi-
ciency previous to the 'coming of Mr.
Capps.
We wish to express our hearty ap-

proval of the service rendered by
Dr. T. P. Harrison to the rehabilita-‘
tion men in the past. He was a splen-
did co-ordinator and worked faith-
fully, without any conplaint, and
was always ready to give advice and
to assist each and every one in any
way possible. We regret very much
to lose him, but he had more than he
could say grace over, as co-ordinator
for the regular students and the re-'
habs combined.
Thanking you very kindly, Mr. Edi-

tor, for your time and space, I am,
Very truly yours,

COY E. BAILEY.-
Raleigh, N. C.

“Samba, how do dey get de water
in de watermelon?”

“Dat’s easy, niggah; edey plants it
in de spring.”—Widow.

“’0

C. H. STEPHENSON’S
VARIETY STORE

Phone 666—214 S. Wilmington St.
Jewelry, Gloves, Trunks, Suit-
cases, Flashlights, etc.; Musical
Instruments, Leather, Rubber

Heels, Accessories.

College Court

BARBER SHO P
Four White Barbers
We strive to give sat-
: isfactory service :

E. M. Johnson J. C. Moore

a

Satisfaction Guaranteed
In All Our Work
—We are equipped for all high-
class laundry work. Cleaning
and pressing made more em-
cient by use of our latest model
American D o u b l e Vacuum
Pressing Machine.

Four Tickets for $1.00

College Laundry
J. B. Cullins, Prop.

ADVERTISE
YOUR COLLEGE

By using

Die Stamped Stationery

We have 200 boxes of perfectly
good 75c die-stamped station-
ery in boxes that have become
slightly soiled, to sell at two
boxes for $1.00.

Students Co-op Store
“0n the Campus"

N. C. State College
“Everything for the Student”
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SPORTS

Techs Win Easily
From Lynchburg

Cline Holds the Virginians Well
in Hand at All‘Tmes; Par-

ker Stars for Visitors

On April 10th Coach HartSell's
Techs batted themselves to an easy
victory over Lynchburg College, 11 to
3. Cline held the Virginians well in
hand at all times and kept their hits
scattered.

State started the scoring in the
third, making three runs on three
hits, a sacrifice and a walk. Two
more markers came in the fourth on
two hits, a walkand a sacrifice. The
heavy hitting started in the fifth,
when Lassiter, first man up, hit
through the hedge in left field for
four sacks. Blue next up, tripled in
right center and scored on a wild
pitch. One run in the sixth,‘two in
the seventh, and one in the eighth
completed the scoring for us.

Parker was the outstanding man
for the visitors, getting three hits in
four times up, one a triple, and
played a good fielding game. The
unassisted double play of Cromwell
at third for Lynchburg was a feature.

Score by innings:
Lync burg .......... 000 001 200—— 3
N. . State .......... 003 221 21x—11

Batteries: Thomas and Goff ; Cline
and Parsons.

STATE COLLEGE WINS
THREE TRACK MEETS

Journeying to Elon on April 8th
for a track meet, State easily defeat-
ed the team Of that institution and .
won the meet by the one-sided score
of 105%. to 20%.
On the next Friday, at Davidson,

we met the Davidson squad, and here
again we secured a one-sided victory,
and then we held our first track meet
that has been held on the college
campus in years. Trinity came over
_to secure revenge for the defeat of
last year, but was only able to secure
the small end Of a 92-to-34 score.

Our next meet, with Carolina, you
will find in fuller detail in this paper.

STATE BEATS GUILFORD, 8-3

Most of the student body was at
home for the Easter holidays, which
accounted for the lack of pep in the
Guilford game. However, the game
was not devoid of good playson both
sides. “Specs” Cline worked out a
good game, turning back thirteen
Quakers on strikes and getting two
hits. A home-run drive by Floyd to
right and a triple by Hayworth, the
visiting catcher, were the principal
batting feats. '1
The catching of Hayworth was

commendable, while Winn at second
for the visitors showed the way to
all infielders seen here this season.
He accepted thirteen chances in great
style, besides getting a' double and
making one of his team’s markers.

Score by innings:
Guilford ................ 010 020 000—3
N. C. State.............. 001 201 13x—8

Batteries: B Shore and Hayworth;
Cline and Johnson.

CAPTAIN' NORWOOD
Norwood is the most brilliant as

well as the most consistent fielder in
the state. He is also hitting the old
pill often and heavy, getting two
home runs last week.

What Do You Know
About Fraternities

at State College?

There seems to be a current opin-
ion here On the campus among non-
fraternity men that fraternities are
useless or even detrimental in a stu-
dent body. Fraternity men are some-
times accused of being selfish social
snobs, banded together for the pur-
pose -Of carrying out their own self-
ish interest whether for good or bad.

Before reaching such conclusions
we should first find out what type of
men belong to the fraternities and
then what good the fraternity is do—
ing either for its members or for non-
members. In estimating the worth
Of a fraternity a student shoud not
let his judgment be influenced be-
cause he happened not to receive a
bid to the. fraternity. The following
questions should be considered be-
fore passing judgment On an organi-'
zation of this kind: (1st) Are men
selected for membership On their own
meritorious achievements and social
congeniality? or are they selected be-
cause of wealth? or good looks? or on
their ability to “leg”?
A lack of understanding is the

cause of most criticism. Different
fraternities have different purposes
and aims; some are strictly social,
some professional, Some honorary,
and some both honorary and profes-
sional. There are some good points
about any fraternity, and the trouble
is, the students do not know about it.
It seems that it woud be a good pol—
icy to place before the students some
of the aims and purposes of the
different fraternities. Below is some
Of the aims and ideals for which a
certain fraternity stands for.

, The fraternity which the writer is
thoroughly acquainted with is the
fraternity- of Alpha Zeta. It is a
national honorary agricultural fra-
ternity and it stands for better agri-
culture in America, better state co-

«9"dl
operation with other activities. This
fraternity of Alpha Zeta has encour-
aged and tried to establish better
scholarship at State College for sev-
eral years. And this year it is offer-
ing a gold medal ,to the freshman tak-
ing the four-year agricultural course
who stands highest in scholarship for
the whole year. Better scholarship
is badly needed at State College, and
the fraternities, no matter what kind,
can encourage it.

The Apha Zeta does encourage
greater participation in the leading
college activities, and is willing to
co-operate and help promote any
cause that will be for the good of
the student body or the college as a
whole. This fraternity stands for
clean living and high moral character

I Make her graduation complete by sending her flowers.
i telegraphed to any part of America.

'3'

O. L. BRADSHAW
FLORAL AGENT

and encourages and fosters condi-
tions which are conducive to develop
high moral character.

Let it be hoped that no one can
say that Alpha Zeta men wear a chip
on thier shoulder. Far from ib—we
are grouped- together in order to
make our work most effective. The
fraternity is willing to help any in-
dividual and co-operate with» any
movement that wil be for a greater
and bigger State College.

A. H. V.

Parson: “Do you take this man for
, better or worse?"

Mandy: “He can’t get no worse,
and there is no hopes of his gettin’
any better, so I takes him as he is.”—
Judge. ' l

Flowers

FIFTH DORMITORY

Spring Sport Supplies

Baseball, Track and Tennis

Outfits.

Golf Supplies Are Our

Specialty

Athletic Supply “Co.

“The House of Service”

14 West Hargett Street

N. C. STATE COLLEGE
IS SITUATED ON THE

SEABOARD,
AIR LINE RAILWAY

OFFERING EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE
TO AND FROM

ATLANTA
BIRMINGHAM
SAVANNAH
RICHMOND

WASHINGTON
BALTIMORE
PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK

Call Phone 2700 or write

F. H. WILLIS, T.P.A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

For rates and other travel information g
<

’2
3

JOHN T. WEST, D.P.A.,
Raleigh, N. C.



MISS ALLIE HILL BONEY,
Lillington, N. 0.,

Sponsor for
Third Battalion,

Cadet Major B. W. Williams.

Advanced Course
R. O. T. C. Uniforms

Students Will Receive Commu-
tation of Uniforms '

Next Year

The following letter has been re-
ceived by President Riddick concern-
ing the uniforms for advanced course
students in the R. O. T. C., which
will go into effect next year:

Headquarters Fourth Corps Area,
Fort McPherson, Georgia.

April 13, 1922. '
From: Commanding General.
To: The President, North Carolina

State College of A. & E., Raleigh,
N. C.

Subject: Commutation of Uniforms
for the Advanced Course Students
of the R. 0 .T. C.
l. The North Carolina State Col-

lege of A. & E. has been selected by
the War Department to receive com-
mutation of uniforms for the fiscal
year 1923, for the advanced course
students.

2. The policy of the War Depart-
ment is to extend the payment of
commutation of uniforms to all in-
stitutions that desire it, for the en-_
tire R. O. T. C. enrollment, as rapidly
as the annual appropriation for the
maintenance of the R. O. T. C. will
permit. At the present time commu-
tation of uniforms. can be given to
the advanced course students only,
,at the North Carolina State College
of A. & E.

3. Please state whether or not you
desire to receive this commutation
of uniforms for the advanced course
students. As a report must be made

to the War Department before April
30th, you are requested to forward
your decision to these headquarters
at an early date.

For the corps area commander:
H. G. BISSHOP,

' Chief of Staff.

THE TECHNICIAN PLEASES

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Office of the Chief of Infantry,

Washington-
. April 14, 1922.

Lieut. Colonel Daniel D. Gregory,
Retd., Professor Of Military Science
and Tactics, North Carolina State
College, Raleigh, North Carolina.

My dear Colonel Gregory:
Thank you for the Military Num-

ber of The Technician, which was
duly received.

It is the most pleasing of all the
military numbers of college papers
I have seen, and it reflects great
credit upon the college, the military
department, and the staff of The
Technician.
My acknowledgment is tardy, due

to many pressing duties. I have been
reading The Technician slowly and
have received nothing but pleasant
impressions from cover to cover.
My respects and congratulations

, to all concerned.
Sincerely yours, -

F. W. ROOWELL,
Colonel, Infantry.

SENIOR MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

The mechanical seniors are busy
in designing-room finishing up and
making blue prints of a toggle joint
press which they started the first of
they year. They feel as if a great
burden was lifted from their shoul—
ders.
The class will now take up power-

plant design, which will consist of
designing a power plant with all its
piping and auxiliaries.

Regular. Meeting of.
the Sophomore Class

Next Year’s Oflicers Are Nomi-
nated; TO Be Elected

on the 13th

At a regular meeting of the Sopho-
more Class, held in the Y M. C. A.,
April 25th, the following men were
nominated for class officers for the
next schoolyear. The election of
officers will take place Saturday, May
13th, in the Y. M. C. A.
For president: A. W. Green, Jr.,

J. E. Britt, T. 0. Evans, Jr., Sam
Redfern, P. C. Beatty, J. C. Richert,
C. L. Walton, J. B. Crater,, C. \V.
Tilson, H. L. Medford, J. L. McNa-
mara, W. L. (Bill) Morris, F. S.
Trantham, W. M. Lentz.
For vice-president: The men nom-

inated for vice-president will consti-
tute the nominees for presidency and
the following: J. M McGoogan, D. S.
Jones, P. T. Dixon.

For secretary-treasurer: C. D. Fau-
cette, W. E. Shinn, J. .C. Richert, P.
T. Dixon, W. H. Overall, E. W.
Bridges. ‘

It is desired that every member of
the Sophomore Class .be present at
the election on May 13, 1922.

W. S. MORRIS, Pres.
T. O. EVANS, Jr., Sec.
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Electrical Show
Is a Great Success

Exhibits Were Interesting to»
Those Well Versed in Elec-

tricity—and Others

The fourth annual electrical show
presented by the State College
Branch of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, closed its last
performance Tuesday night. The
show was considered ‘the best that -
has ever been presented by the Elec-
trical Engineering Society, and was
a success in every respect.
The members of the Electrical En—

gineering Society engaged every} pos-
Sible effort to present exhibits that
would be interesting to those who
were well, versed in electricity as
well as those who look upon it as an
unknown wonder. The exhibits were
both educational and interesting, and
many took advantage of the Oppor-
tunity to become better acquainted
with electricity and its applications.

Through the courtesy of the
Thompson Electric Company, the
Carolina Power and Light Company,
and the Walker Electric Company,
elaborate exhibits of electrical hous-
hold fixtures and necessities were
presented which added to the splen-
dor of the show. .
The automatic telephone system

furnished by the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company proved tO be a very
interesting exhibit, which was in-
stalled and thoroughly explained by
the students in charge.

Music for the evening ,was fur-
nished by The Rollickers, State Col-
lege’s original orchestra.
The succeSs of this show reflects

much credit on the student members
and professors of the Electrical En-
gineering Society.

THE NORTHERN TRIP

So far our northern trip has been
somewhat of a disappointment to the
student body. We were beginning
to look on our team as practically
unbeatable. We know that our team
is still playing that old State College
game, because a glance at the box
score will show you. But still it is
also a known fact that somebody
must have left the horseshoe back on
the campus; It may be that they
thought the track team would need
it, or it may be possible that “Big”
Floyd has it sewed up in his baseball
uniform. Somebody please find it by
next Tuesday. There is a chance. in
one hundred that it may be‘needed.

Bun: “Will you give me a bite of
your candy?”

Dave: “No, but you can kiss me
while my mouth is sticky.”

WILSON SANDWICHES
ARE DELICIOUS

On sale at
Wilson’s Stores, Co-Op Book
Store, College Court Pharmacy

m“

BUSY BEE CAFE
E 225 S. Wilmington St.

THE PLACE FOR COLLEGE !
BOYS TO PATRONIZE

The Progressive Store

j THOMPSON SHOE
COMPANY
120 Fayetteville

SEE OUR STYLES AT
COLLEGE COURT

0...“ -9
O ).0.0.0.0_.0.0.0.0¢

. “Come to the Vogue First”

Vim“

VOGUE SUITS ME

RALEIGH, N. C.

.:O".0.0P0.0.0.0.0.0-( oz.
0’. I- 10:.

NEWSOM & DOAK

Headquarters for State
College Boys

Fruits, Candies and Cakes
Bottled “Drinks

Notions, Gents’ Furnishings
gamut--0-
.0 ODD-0.0.0.0...0.

PINE STATE CREAMERY
Quality

DAIRY PRODUCTS and ICE
CREAM

Stop at the (IO-OP for

Pine State Milk
In Individual Bottles:

Der-0.0.9.0.»

ASK JACK CLOSE
About

S. BERWANGER

Raleigh’s
One-Price Clothier for

41 Years

HE IS OUR AGENT

MM

' CALIFORNIA

FRUIT STORE
at our Soda Fountain
Prompt, emcient service

Ice Cream
Fruits
Tobaccos

111 FAYETTEVILLE STREET



POETS’ CORNER ]

A CAMPUS MENU

On our campus there’s a task,
And it’s left to you and I,

To create a better spirit
And not let' our friendship die.

When, across the campus strolling,
Fellow-students you are meeting,

Why not say, Goodmormng, fellows—
Just a word of cheer and greeting?

By chance he may not be your class-
mate,

But elsewhere duty calls,
Tho’ we’re toiling for” humanity
And a common cause.

When the whole world is against you,
And each day’s a mental trial,

You can change that dull environ-
ment

If you’ll only smile.

Smiles, with just a bit of cheerful-
ness,

Will always help your case;
It will make you feel contented,

And, somehow, rest your face.

There’s no one else to do your part
Of this important task,

But with your co-operation
We may win the day at last.

Not as an individual,
Nor our college as a whole,

But through never-tiring teamwork
‘ We hope to reach our goal.

CLINE.

I’DI THROUGH

I’m Pollyanna now, you know,
And play the gladsome game;

I wear a smile where’er I go,
And blush at Worry’s name.

What matter if the waiter spills
The gravy on my head?

I smile whene’er my plate he fills
With hard and crusty bread.

Why worry if the milk or tea
Is strong enough for wings?

I laugh. aloud in gladsome glee
At all those little things.

What matter if upon the dish
Is beef from Noah’s ark?

Why worry if, instead of fish,
We get a piece of shark?

These things are easy to forget,
If we but keep in mind .

That cream and cake are coming yet,
With pie of divers kinds.

So, mother, watch this smile I wear
Each day when I arrive,

Though slightly worse for wear and
tear,

‘ It’s good to be alive!
ZIPPY MACK, ’23.

THRIFT AND SSELF-DENIAL

Higgins: “My wife induced me to
quit smoking and save my cigar
money.”

Wiggins: “And have you’ saved
much ?” f

Higgins: “A hundred dollars. But
my wife took it and bought herself a
gold vanity case.”
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“BUDDY”
Charles C. Davis, Jr.,
Wilmington, N. C.,

Mascot for The Technician.
Exchange Editor—W. S. Morris.

Oh! Buddy, why those gleaming eyes
That keenly gaze at me?

What subtle thought so wondrous
wise

Completely covers thee?

Your dusty rompers clear express
Your happy, carefree life——

One endless round of happiness
That knows not toil or strife.

I would the world to me might give
The joys that you may know,

As Springtime’s happy life you live,
Towards manhood as you go.

ZIPPY MACK.

' The Writing on the Wall
(By Hand)

The buildings on our Campus are
ours to enjoy and use. They are
here as a result of sacrific on the
part of those who are possibly now
far away from college days and from
our college buildings. Of course we
must expect a reasonable amount of
wear and tear on college property,
but there should never be abuse. Our
time here is short, we will soon leave,
then all college equipment and prop—
erty will go to those who follow after
us. The least that we can do is to
leave things in as good condition as
we found them; we should aim to
make State College a better institu-
tion for our having spent a few happy
years here.

It is not fair to the benefactors of
the college, it is not fair to those
who come after us, it is not fair to
ourselves, to wilfully or neglectfully
mar or abuse college property. State
College loyalty will not uphold wil-
ful or careless destruction; State Col-
lege spirit will not tolerate the act
by student or others that results in

' ruthless waste.
One thing in particular that has

been called to my attention is, the
abuse of the wall near the telephone
booths in our “Y” building. Some
one has thoughtlessly written a vast
number of names and telephone num-
bers on the wall there. Under high-
ly nervous strain or in a state of
great absentmindedness someone
(maybe two) has cut a lot of notches

in the woodwork. The notches are
symbolical of a “jane” knocked for a
row of brick pyramids, I suppose.
Anyway, the result is that the wall
shows up as a mysterious chart of
ancient hieroglyphics. Possibly these
signs meant all the world to the
writer when they were written, but
now to the great majority of those
who see them these signs and sym-
bols are meaningless. All that re-
mains is an ,unsightly wall. Unnec-
essary- expense will be incurred to re-‘
pair the damage. Don’t put ‘your
girl’s telephone number on the wall
—somebody else may call her; fur-
thermore, the telephone company
may change the number. Use your
notebook for this grpose, or if it is

l

Uzzle’s Cigar Store
Blocks and Norris

Candies

DR. J. C. DOERNER
op'rous'rms'r OPTICIAN

Raleigh, N. o.
Gilmer' Building Ground Floor

a game you are pl 'ng get an official
score book. The “ " is yours to use
at all times, but you have no right to
abuse the building that offers you so
many privileges.

J. J. FALLON CO.
Florists

Successors J. L. O’Quinn & Co.
“RED” HICKS. Exchange St.

Two powerful colored stevedores, Yarborough Building
who had had some sort of falling out,
were engaged in loading a vessel at
a St. Louis dock. Uncomplimentary
remarks and warnings of intended
violence were exchanged whenever
the tw opassed each other with their
trucks.

Greenhouses East Polk St.
0. L. Bradshaw, Campus Agent

“You jest keep on pesterin’ around
wid me,” declared one of the men,
"an’ you is gwine be able to settle a
mighty big question for de sciumtific
folks.”
“What question dat?” asked the

other.
“Kin de dead speak.”—Fx.

Cigars Sodas

COKE

CIGAR STORE

U-).0.0.0-0.0-0.0.0.0.0.(0:0

Money-Making ‘
Proposition Offered

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STATE COLLEGE

. BOYS
Anyone interested in making
some easy money call at Room
304, South, any time after 7
o’clock.

.0

Candies Periodicals
(ASK FOR CLOSE) .

l.().(_o.0.0-0.0-0.0-0.0.12

\KING&HOLDING .Lune
Raleigh’s Young Men’s Store Better

Fashion Park Clothes

.0.l-_---_m0:0
o’o

«at a
Little
Diverent

Dobbs’ Hats Manhattan ShirtsInterWoven Sox

In Our New Store, 8 West Martin Street, Opposite Postomoe

gWDOOMMM

TRY SOUTHERN LIFE SERVICE—

I et our representative explain our famous thrift
policies. They have an appeal that

vou can’t get away from.

THE SOUTHERN LIFE AND TRUST CO.
Greensboro, N. C. '

A EDDIE BUILDERA HOME COMPANY

Represented in Raleigh by
H. F. FAUCET'I‘E

of Southern Insurance and Realty 00.
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STATE NINE BLANKS
WAKE FOREST TEAM

(Continued from page 1.)

' Score by innings:
N. C. State.............. 000 100 000—1
Wake Forest ........ 000 000 000—0
Summary: Two-base hit, Dennis.

Sacrifice hits, Norwood 2. Double
plays, Barnes to Ellis to Armstrong,
Barnes to Armstrong, Edwards to
Armstrong, Stringfield to Armstrong.
Bases on balls, off Edwards '5, of!
Curtis 1. Struck out, by Edwards 6,
by Curtis 4. Stolen bases, Norwood,
Barnes. Hit by pitcher, Stringfield
(by Curtis). Left on bases, N. C.
State 5, Wake Forest 4. First base
on errors, N. C. State 2, Wake Forest
1. Time, 1:40. Umpire, Brandon.
Attendance, 1,200.

STATE TAKES ANNUAL
EASTER MONDAY GAME

FROM WAKE FOREST

The fast-traveling Techs went one
game higher for state honors when
they defeated Wake Forest 4 to 2
in the Easter Monday baseball classic
at Riddick Field.

Outfielding and outhitting their
rivals, the Techs won because they
played better baseball and injected a
fighting spirit into the fray that just
produced the runs. With better
pitching in the pinches, better de-
fense, better offense, and better gen-
eralship, victory was bound to result.

Rufus “Babe”_ Ruth was the hero
of the battle. He garnered four safe-
ties in five trips to the plate and”
robbed two of the Baptists 'of extra
base hits by sensational catches.”

Redfern at short contributed a
pretty fielding stunt when he raced
over second and speared a fast bound-
er, catching his man at first.

Curtis pitched remarkable ball for
the Techs and did his best work in
the pinches. With the bases full and
no outs in the opening frame he re—
tired the side with one unearned run.
He pulled out of similar holes in the
fourth and sixth with no runs. The
visitors found him for three hits in
the fifth, which netted one run.

Score by innings:
Wake Forest ........ 100 010 000—2
N. C. State.............. 100 030 00x—4

Batteries: S. Johnson, Edwards
and Dennis; Curtis and Parsons.

TECH TRACK SQUAD
DEFEATS CAROLINA

(Continued from page 1.)

second place, and Tom did it on his
next to last jump, bettering Ross of
Carolina’s jump by 3% inches.
The final score of the meet was,

State 64 1-3, Carolina 61 2-3.
The freshman meet, which was

held in conjunction with the varsity
meet, was won by Carolina, 31 to 19.

Varsity Meet Results
loo-yard dash: Sinclair, Carolina,

first; Moore, Carolina, second, Mor—
ris, State, third. Time, 10 3-5 sec-
onds.

220-yard run: Sinclair, Carolina,
first; Bynum, State, second; Moore,
Carolina, third. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.

Shot-put: Floyd, State, first, Home—
wood, State, second; Morris, Caro-
lina, third. Distance, 37 feet 4%
inches.

Mile run: D. Ransom, Carolina,

THE TECHNICIAN

MISS DOROTHY YANCY,
Salisbury, N. 0., xx,

Sponsor for Co. D,
Cadet Captain S. F. Mau’ney.

first; Elliott, State, second; Corkell,
State, third. Time, 4 minutes 47 4-5
seconds.
High jump: Homewood, State,

first; Satterfield, State, second; Park,
State, Woodard, Carolina, and Ran-
som, Carolina, tied for third place.
Height, 5 feet 7 inches.
Low hurdles: Brackett, State, first;

Parker, Carolina, second; Wynn, Car-
olina, third. Time, 28 1-5 seconds.

Pole vault: Ransom, Carolina,
first; Fischall, Carolina, second;
Giersch, Carolina, third. Height, 10
feet inches.

Half-mile run: Blakeney, State,
first; Van Landingham, Carolina, sec-
ond; Roberts, State, third. Time 2
minutes 5 2-5 seconds.

Broad jump: Crater, State, first;
Park, State, second; Ross, Carolina
third. Distance, 20 feet 5 inches.

High hurdles: McGlauhon, Caro-
lina, first; Giersch, Carolina, second;
Homewood, State, third. Time, 17 2-5
seconds.

Discuss throw: Abernathy, Caro-
lina, first; Hamrick, State, second;
Carroll, Carolina, third. Distance,
114 feet 9 inches.

Javelin throw: Poindexter, Caro—
lina, first; Park, State, seéond;
Woodard, Carolina, third. Distance,
153 feet.

440-yard run: Haywood, State,
first; Randolph, State, second, Mur-
chison, Carolina, third. Time, 54 2—5
seconds.

Two-mile run: Blakeney, State,
first; Purser, Carolina, second; Cork-
ell, State, third.

A DARK IMPLICATION

A miser was scoring a hired man
for his extravagance in wanting to
carry a lantern when calling on his
girl.
“The idea!” he scoffed. “When I

was courtin' I never carried no lan-
tern. I went in the dark.”
The hired man proceeded to fill

the lantern. “Yes," he said sadly,
' "and look what you got."—-—The Col-
umbian Crew.

HARD, HARDER, HARDEST
“Why is history hard?"
“Well, we’ve had a stone age, a

bronze age, and an iron age, and
now we’re in a hard-boiled age"—
Siren.

MISS MARIAN HARRIS,
Raleigh, N. 0.,

Sponsor for Co. H,
Cadet Captain E. W. Ruggles.

Pullen Wins Again

Freshmen Successfully Upheld
the ‘Afiirmative of Query on

Co-education

On Friday night, April zlst, the
Pullen freshman debating team, com-
posed of Mr. F. K. Rodgers and Mr.
E. J. Whitaker, won the decision of
the judges in the annual Freshman
Inter-society Debate. The query was,
“Resolved, That co-education would
greatly improve the North Carolina
State College." The Pullen victory
was won on the grounds of argument
and presentation.
The Leazar Society was represent-

ed by Mr. E. A. Poston and Mr. H. G.
Moore.

The work of Pullen has been very
outstanding this year. The oratori-
cal contest, the declamatory contest,
the junior debate, the sophomore de-
bate, and the freshman debate were
won by Pullen. The State College
representatives in the inter-collegi-
ate peace orators’ contest is a Pullen
member.
A lecture and a mock trial will

constitute the last regular program
of the society for this term. On Fri-
day night, May 5th, a banquet will
be given, at which time the officers
for next year will be elected. This
last get-together meeting will serve
a double purpose—first, to celebrate
victory; second, to make plans and
gain momentum for next year's work.

All together, Pullen, for a flying
finish—co-operation, team spirit and
work has made this a great and
worth-while year of literary society
accomplishment.

afifl‘fi:

Students Organize
a Biology Club

Due to a change in the Agriculture
course beginning with the fall term,
1921, the sophomores in Agriculture
have the advantage of two- years’
work in Zoology. In view of this
fact, a new course was offered, in—
cluding the theories and principles of

Although it
course in the department, it wil in
evolution. is a new

the future occupy an important posi-
tion in the’ training of agriculture
men, especially those who expect to
deal with problems relating" to ani-
mal life.

Through the interest of the stu-
dents, a club has been organized for
the purpose of studying biology and
natural history. The club offers a
splendid opportunity for the study
and discussion of probems the de-
tails of which could not be dealt with
in the limited time of the prescribed
course. A portion of the cub’s work
will be devoted to the study of the
various branches of parasitology.
This work will be of special value to
the students of economic zoology.
Another purpose of the club is to
keep the members well informed upon
the topic of the day in the field of
biology. Not only is this phase of
the work very interesting, but it will
enable the student to meet the new
issues of the day with intelligence
and form conclusions based upon sci-
entific knowledge. Through the ef—
forts of the students and the co-op- ‘
eration of the Department of Zoology
a successful future for the club is
predicted, and a direct benefit to each
member, not ony through the vaue
of practical facts, but by the aid of a
broader and more complete educatiOn
and a greater conception of the field
of study to which life's work is de-
voted. CLINE.

JOHN WARD sport
oxfords ar worth see—

ing. Particularly good
ar our Scotch grains
imported direct from
Martin’s o’Glasgie.
And the prices armod-

erate as always
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